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THE 1870 CAMPAIGN FOR WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE IN VERMONT 

By T. D. SEYMOUR BASSETT 

T HE issue of women's rights in Vermont was eclipsed by the 
antislavery struggle until after the Civil W ar. The Vermont 

Antislavery Society had admitted women to its membership in I 840 and 
avoided the factional fights over this issue which rent the movement 
elsewhere.1 Rowland T. Robinson expressed the feelings of the radicals 
when he said that by substituting "woman" for "Negro" in the argu
ments against slavery it was obvious that the rights of one group were 
due the other also. 2 Robinson came by his sentiments through his 
Quaker background, for among Friends women participate in both 
business and ministry. 

Mrs. C. I. H. Nichols was the most vocal woman sufferage advocate 
of the early fifties. She edited the Windham C ounty D emocrat at 
Brattleboro from I 848 to I 8 5 3, lectured and attended women's rights 
conventions. She was equally concerned with temperance, public edu
cation and the Free Soil program. The cause of women's rights lost 
an able spokesman when the Nichols family, putting freedom in the 
territories first, migrated to Kansas late in I 8 54. 3 

r. David M. Ludlum, Social Ferment in Vermont, r79 rr 850 (New York, 
1939), pp. 179-180. 

2 . Robinson to the Brandon Vermont Telegraph, quoted in the New York 
National Anti-Slavery Standard, July 9, 1840. 

3. East Bennington Gazette, July 19, 1848; Windham County Democrat, 
June 22, 1853; Boston Liberator, February 24, May 5, 1854; Brattleboro Eagle, 
February 24, March lo, December 29, 1854. 



The serious concerns of Mrs. Nichols never recei,·ed the attention 
given the popular symbol of the women's rights movement, their 
mannish dress. In the I 8 5 I Fourth of July parade at Montpelier were 
the usual bevy of young misses, one for each state in the Union, 
"dressed in the Bloomer style" and followed by ladies in bloomers with 
their escorts. "Pretty ... beautiful dress for young ladies" commented 
the bystanders, cheering the procession. 4 An old maid's opinion, how
ever, was less flattering. Bloomers are convenient for feminists who 
want "to chop wood, plough land, and dig ditches; but the true Ameri
can woman in her appropriate sphere, need not deck herself in such 
ill-looking, inconvenient dress .... " 5 

Whether women should chop wood or plow land did not concern 
the Middlebury Register, but it saw no objection to woman's entering 
almost any occupation except the learned professions. "Instead of 
getting out of her sphere" by trying to earn an honest living "she has 
long been kept out of it. . . . " 6 

In I 854 Lucy Stone spoke in Randolph on the legal woes of women. 
She covered most of the points which she and her team of suffragettes 
debated so exhaustively in 1870. Her peculiar dress of close-fitting 
pants and frock coat and her "large, round, red face" caused as much 
comment as all her arguments. She advised women not to pay taxes 
until they could vote. A handsome collection was taken.7 

The radical wing of the Republican Party raised one of its leaders, 
Ryland Fletcher, to the governorship in I 8 56-5 7. One might think 
that this former Know Nothing could have led his faction to initiate 
reforms in favor of women's rights; but the underlying conservatism of 
the Republicans on most issues except slavery prevented any important 
changes. A Free Convention was held at Rutland in June, I 8 5 8, under 
the auspices of a committee including John Langdon and Newman 
Weeks of Rutland. It drew up a petition to the Legislature for woman 
suffrage8 and again the question was ignored.9 The statutes, however, 
were further liberalized in this period to protect the widow's dower 
and the real estate of married women separated from their husbands 

4. Montpelier Vermont Watchman and State Journal, July 10, 185 I. 
5. "A Breeze upon the Bloomers,'' "Propriety" to Watchman, July 24, 185r. 
6. Register, November 2, 1853. 
7. "Quilp" to Rutland Herald, September 29, 1854. 
8. Rutland Herald, July 29, 1858. 
9. The committee to which the petition was referred, reported a bill without 

comment (H288). It was voted to dismiss the bill. Journal of the Howe 
October Session 1858 (Montpelier, 1858), pp. 355-56. Editor. 



and to permit savings banks to pay deposits to married women.10 Mrs. 
Julia Branch, an elderly widow from outside the state, won consider
able notoriety at the Rutland Free Convention for espousing resolutions 
that marriage enslaves and degrades women, and that woman has the 
right to determine "when, how often and under what conditions" she 
shall have children.11 

People were too busy maintaining the home front during the Civil 
War to discuss theoretical rights that did nqt relate to the Negro. 
Women's help on the farm and in the shops, their nursing and helping 
to raise money for the United States Sanitary and Christian Com
missions provided a better basis for their later demands. 

A few, like a group of Woodstock woolen mill workers who 
struck against the fourteen hour day, and lecturers such as Anna 
Dickinson and Kate Field, continued to assert their independence with
out much notice.12 

When the last Council of Censors met in I 869 "the woman ques
tion" was no further advanced by the agitation of a few reformers than 
it was a generation earlier. There was only one reason to expect the 
state to consider the adoption of woman suffrage: the Fifteenth Amend
ment. Although the antislavery reformers had gradually won the sup
port of the major party, until in Johnson's administration the Vermont 
delegation in Congress could be counted on to vote with the Radicals, 
the issue of women's rights had always been divorced from the slavery 
question. Yet the extreme left wing of the reform movement had re
fused to make slavery a special issue. It continued to harp on equality 
and freedom in general and applied these principles to workingmen's 
rights, land reform, free trade, free religion and freedom of women 
from the bondage of law and custom. Solid citizens all over the North 
had approved the statement, written into our fundamental law, that 
the right to vote "shall not be denied or abridged on account of race, 
color or previous condition of servitude." If ignorant, illiterate South
ern field hands were now encouraged to vote, why not women? The 
American Woman Suffrage Association formed in 1869 by the same 
leaders who campaigned in Vermont the following year, conducted a 
feminist campaign all over the country with vigor but little success. 

Io. Laws of Vermont, I855, No. 14-; I858, Nos. 17, 18 and 26. 
II. Rutland Courier, July 2, 1858. 
I2. Woodstock Spirit of the Age, October 4, 11, 18, 25, 1866; Burlington 

Daily Free Press and Times (hereafter referred to as Free Press), January 25, 
1870. 



Women button-holed Congressmen in Washington, became acquainted 
with their families, distributed tracts and conducted an enormous 
correspondence. The drive succeeded in putting woman suffrage into 
the territorial constitution of Wyoming and in bringing the matter 
to comparatively close votes in the constitutional conventions of states 
such as Illinois. A study of the Vermont phase of this campaign reveals 
much about contemporary marriage and morals and the place of women 
in business and public affairs. 

On June 2, I 869, the day the Council of Censors convened at 
Montpelier, Jasper Rand of St. Albans introduced a resolution that the 
Committee on the Powers of the Constitution consider a constitutional 
amendment "to extend the right of suffrage to all citizens of this State 
without regard to sex.ma The subject was referred to a special com
mittee of three: Rand, Charles Reed of Montpelier, the State Librarian, 
and H. Henry Powers, the youngest member of the Council, from 
Morrisville.14 

When this committee reported favorably in July the arguments ad
vanced were those most commonly used throughout the campaign. The 
equality of man,kind, the consent of the governed, representation for the 
taxed, the rights of life, liberty and property, apply to women as well 
as men. Women have the qualifications to vote; they can understand 
the effect of measures; they will purify politics without contaminating 
themselves. "Custom and prejudice alone stand in the way." Men 
once worked outdoors "and women remained the humble slaves at 
home.ms Now women share with men all kinds of activity except 
government. Surely household affairs will not suffer any more than a 
man's business does because of political activity. Women have no voice 
in public educational policy yet they are the first teachers of children 
and many teach in the common schools. They can vote in a corporation 
if they own stock. They should be able to control their own property 
and enter any profession. They need the ballot to protect their rights, 
just as the N egro does. "We believe," the Committee concluded, after 
r eference to such advocates as John Stuart Mill, Henry. Ward Beecher 
and George W. Curtis, "that woman, married or unmarried, was 
made to be the companion of man, and not his mere servant.ms 

The opposition was quick to th'e attack. Charles C. Dewey of Rut
land offered a resolution to amend the militia training section of the 

lJ . Journal of the Council of Censors (Montpelier, 1869), p. 6. 
14. Ibid., pp. 8-9. 15. Ibid., p. 18. 
16. Ibid., p. 21. 
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constitution to include women. Rand retorted that this was introduced 
only to ridicule woman suffrage. There is no necessary connection 
between fighting and voting, he said. "Quakers do not fight, yet they 
vote.m1 This notion is a remnant of feudalism, when landholding was 
considered a requirement for political activity. Women do serve in 
war as nurses. Dewey continued to lead the opposition. His later speech 
against woman suffrage was published as a pamphlet. After being 
adopted as a proposed amendment and twice reconsidered, woman 
suffrage was left to the decision of the next year's constitutional conven
tion. This action did not mean that the Censors approved of the measure 
itself for several of them voted against it in the Constitutional Con
vention of I 870. They felt that if the proposal had a following the dele
gates chosen by the people should have the final say. The Censors re
jected as inexpedient a proposal for a literacy test for voters. 

The meetings of the Council of Censors had extended until the 
latter part of October when the Legislature was in session. The general 
opinion of the press was unfavorable to their actions.18 They had sug
gested besides woman suffrage changes in the corporation law, biennial 
sessions and elections, the appointment instead of election of judges and 
the end of the existing method of amending the state constitution. Of 
the twelve men who proposed these changes six were experienced law
yers and two were soon after elevated to the Vermont Supreme Court. 
They had been chosen without regard for party and had reached their 
conclusions according to their best insights instead of public opinion. 
All their recommendations were eventually adopted in some form. 

Advocates of woman suffrage planned a thorough canvass of the 
state beginning in January, 1870, and focussed on the May elections 
of delegates to the Constitutional Convention. Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson in the Womans ] ournal at the start of the campaign an
nounced that the door had been unlatched by the Council of Censors. 
He urged that strong efforts be made to secure widespread discussion 
before the issue came to popular vote although he did not expect success 
"this time." In a sense there was to be a popular vote, for public debate 
made this issue paramount in the elections of delegates.19 A Barnard 
correspondent reported to the New York World that woman suffrage 
had "few advocates, but Vermont is the place to try the experiment, 
and I hope it will be tried."20 With relatively equal distribution of 

17. Ibid., p. 67. 18. Free Press, January 20, 1870. 
19. Free Press, january 20, March 29, 1870. 
20. Woodstock Spirit of the Age, January 29, 1870. 
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wealth, no city political machines and a literate, churchgoing, homo
geneous population, Vermont would encounter few difficulties from 
woman suffrage. 21 

A team of a dozen speakers toured the state. Among them were 
Mary Ashton Rice Livermore, editor of the Boston Womans f ournal 
and wife of a prominent Universalist minister, Lucy Stone Blackwell 
and her husband, Julia Ward Howe, well known for her "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," and the old warhorse of antislavery battles, 
William Lloyd Garrison. They addressed conventions at Montpelier, 
Rutland and other large towns and organized the Vermont Woman 
Suffrage Association. This organization scheduled meetings in nearly 
every village and circulated petitions. The reformers persuaded re
spectable citizens like Russell S. Taft in Burlington; Seneca M. Dorr 
in Rutland, somewhat tarred with radicalism but a substantial business
man; William G. Walker, Baptist minister of St. Albans; and Charles 
Reed in Montpelier to preside at their important meetings. Dollar sub
scriptions to the Womans f ournal were taken, which included member
ship in the Association. The Hutchinson family, old friends of Vermont 
radicals, sang at conventions at Montpelier and Burlington. "Unite, 
unite, and battle for the Right" and other songs livened the proceed
ings. Their leader looked "like the Moses of the Sunday School 
books."22 

A few newspapers supported the reform: the Montpelier Green 
Mountain Freeman, the Montpelier Vermont Christian Repository, 
the Brattleboro Phoenix, the Rutland Herald and the St. Albans Mes
senger.28 The Freeman was edited by Congressman Charles W. 
Willard, "the leading and ablest advocate of woman suffrage in 
Vermont," and a member of the Executive Committee of the Associa
tion. 24 The other members of the Committee were Charles Reed, 
Newman Weeks, Rutland spiritualist and innkeeper, James Hutchin
son, Jr., George H. Bigelow of Burlington, Jonathan Ross and James 
S. Peck.25 Henry Clark, editor of the Herald, was Secretary of the 
Suffrage Association. The Reverend Addison Brown of the Phoenix 
had favored the reform for some time and Albert Clarke of the Mes
serzger campaigned actively. Letters to the editor poured in to all papers 
and the editorial columns were filled in support of one side or the other. 

The opposition editors' strategy, at its best, was to print everything 

2 r. Free Press, January 20, 1870. 22. Free Press, February 3, 4, 1 870. 
23. Free Press, January 20, 1870. 24. Free Press, May 7, 1870. 
25. Windsor Vermont Chronicle, January 29, 1870. 



pro and con, assume the attitude of patient politeness and even admit 
that some day women might vote. Women, however, had not asked 
for the suffrage; such a revolutionary change should not be forced upon 
them by "any outside set of self-constituted spokesmen. . . . " 26 

While seeming to be impartial, the papers missed few chances for 
lefthanded compliments. The reporter of the Montpelier convention 
described Mrs. Ada C. Bowles of Cambridge, Massachusetts, as a 
youngish, rather good-looking woman dressed in blue, with short 
curly hair and very good delivery except for "her somewhat singsong, 
monotonous intonation, and a [repeated] bad gesture ... [which] 
looks as though she were trying to nudge somebody."27 Wherever Mr. 
Blackwell spoke he received editorial notice as a meek, tedious, dis
organized, inferior individual, eclipsed by his wife and winning little 
applause, who should have kept quiet and let his wife do the talking. 
Actually he was a successful businessman and an able thinker if not a 
spectacular orator. His means permitted him to devote all his time to 
the cause. He helped finance the Womans f ournal and later edited it 
without salary. These peculiar people had news value; consequently 
friend, foe and newspapers were "disappointed to find the speakers so 
quiet, sensible and ladylike."28 Any approach to the stereotype of the 
"women's rights f~male," such as the appearance of Miss Emma 
Farrand of Fairfield, with her hair short and parted on one side, was 
pounced on with glee. 

The editorial opposition proceeded to elaborate the onerous duties 
of political life and implied that if women conscientiously fulfilled them 
home life would suffer. The ministers took over the argument at this 
point and harped on the home and the Biblical in junction on women 
to stay there. On a lower level, they tried to link the movement with 
free love, atheism an~ communism. 

Speakers had to face pract'ical jokes and disturbances at their meet
ings. At Montpelier noise in the back of the hall "by a lot of scurvy boys 
and loaferish young men" delayed proceedings.29 Mrs. Elizabeth T. 
Churchill of Providence, Rhode Island, who concentrated on Chitten
den County, was driven out of a church not far from Burlington when 
some one threw red pepper on the stove. It was whispered that Lucy 
Stone was traveling with a man not her husband, probably because she 
had previously been known by her maiden name and not as Mrs. Henry 

26. Free Press, January 20, 1870. 
28. Free Press, February 3, 1870. 
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Blackwell. 3 0 The "foreign" delegation was given the silent treatment 
at Burlington. Taft was the only resident on the platform. Although 
later sessions won better response, no one came up to speak to the visitors 
after the first meeting. While the convention was in progress a broad
side of coarse doggerel was circulated about the streets and the Free 
Press printed Irish dialect letters poking fun at the movement.31 The 
Reverend 0. G. Wheeler of Grand Isle suggested that the only reason 
young men like Henry Ballard of Burlington espoused the cause was 
for the adulation of his feminine audiences. 32 

• 

The arguments advanced by both sides, repeated endlessly in all 
forms, centered on the principles referred to by the Special Committee 
on Woman Suffrage, and on the effect of this reform on other reform 
movements, the home, religion and the legal and economic status of 
women. 

On the question of taxation without representation and full equality 
little variation occurred. Lucy Stone and others asked why idiots and 
lunatics, men of no intelligence of every race, "our foreign population," 
in fact all male citizens over twenty-one could vote, but not even the 
best qualified >yomen.33 These rhetorical questions were either ignored 
or given the oblique answer that equality already existed in the home -
that women were not slaves. Without ever stating it directly many felt 
that public issues were sufficiently threshed out in the family for the 
"head" to represent his womenfolk fairly. This line of thought, of 
course, forgot about the twenty-eight thousand unmarried women and 
widows3 4 and the many wives who did not enjoy that ideal state where. 
major decisions were mutually arrived at. In answer to the claim that 
women neither wanted nor needed to vote Congressman Willard said 
that they could stay at home as likeminded men had always done while 
those who had long expressed their desire should be satisfied. 

Those who stated that in fact women were not equally equipped to 
deal with political questions were readily answered. Women can learn 
what they need to know; colleges should be opened to them. Already 
a few of the daughters o~ the upper class were going outside the state 
for a higher education and the University of Vermont was on the 

30. Free Press, March II, 1870. 
31. Free Press, February 9, 15, March 16, 1870. 
32. Free Press, March 23, 1870. 
33 . Free Press, February 4, March 31, April 22, 1870. 
34. The census of l 870 took no information on marital status. The figure 

above is based primarily on l 890 percentages projected upon l 8 70 figures for 
each age group above twenty. 
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threshold of admitting women.35 Education follows emancipation, 
said Garrison, with women as with Negroes.36 

Some orators promised the millennium - the end of poverty, dis
ease, crime and, worst of all, intemperance. Woman, a superior being, 
could cure by the ballot what man could not, chanted Leo Miller, the 
temperance missionary. Politics can be cleaned up, said Iversohn, a 
Negro lawyer and graduate of the University of Copenhagen. It need 
not be full of rum, blasphemy and disorderly meetings. Other speakers 
claimed that Lucy Stone in Congress would reduce its extravagances; 
they would rather see Julia Ward Howe in the White House with a 
babe in arms than Andrew Johnson drunk. A few would want to run 
for office, said Mrs. Blackwell, and the potential votes of all women 
would cause better candidates to be nominated. H er husband pointed 
out that women voted in well-governed Holland. Lucy Place of Hines
burg asserted, ". . . we believe that woman will never, by her vote, 
advance a bad man or second a bad measure ... as such." Mrs. Howe 
was confident that women in politics would promote peace, not war.37 

A communication from Jon R. Forest of Winooski, something of 
a crank on local government reform, castigated elections as then con
ducted, "where the most disgraceful scenes of excitement, drunkenness 
and corruption are practiced. . . . "The situation looked hopeless unless 
"women's presence would awe the men into decent behavior. . . . 
Our Prohibitory Liquor Law would hardly have been so much a dead 
letter ... these seventeen years had the women enjoyed equal right 
... to enforce it." Good Templars' Lodges let women belong, vote 
and hold office; if good for the temperance cause, why not everywhere? 
Forest was sure that Bridget would consult her lady employer and not 
learn the party line from the rum shop, and in the same breath, that 
woman suffrage would create more independent voters.38 

Opponents, recalling the Know Nothing bugaboo, hammered hard 
on the question of the foreign vote. Let us have the right not to vote, 
wrote one woman to the St. Albans M esrenger. Many will vote as the 

35. Two were graduated in the class of 1875. General Catalogue of the 
University of Vermont ... '79'-,900, Burlington, 1901, p. 136. 

Mary Hosford of Thetford was one of the first four women graduates of the 
full college course at Oberlin, granted the degree A.B. in I 841. Robert S. 
Fletcher, History of Oberlin College ... 2 v., Oberlin, I943, pp. 303, 380, 

38I, 835. 
36. Free Press, March Ir, I 870. 
37. Free Press, February 3, 4, 12, March I I, April 8, 1870. 
38. Free Press, March 21, I870. 
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men in the family do, "while the foreign masses, in one solid phalanx, 
will vote according to the instruction of their religious teachers."39 

Another, stimulated by Petroleum V. Nasby's Burlington lecture on 
the woman question, feared that "American women" would not be 
"an offset to this foreign element," and the result would be an "alarm
ing increase of our foreign vote."40 

Candidates would be selected for their looks and other characteris
tics that would attract the feminine vote. Look at the deeds of Bloody 
Mary, unscrupulous Elizabeth, Mary Stuart and Lucrezia Borgia for 
examples of women in politics, wrote a Charlotte correspondent.41 

Half the business of government is war; Confederate women certainly 
did not help make war out of date. 42 

The average farmer, tradesman or artisan was not then, and never 
had been concerned over reforms with no obvious relation to his eco
nomic welfare. If anything, the emancipation of woman threatened 
domestic economy and might lead to competition in the labor market. 
The arguments that echoed his feelings on the subject revolved around 
woman's place in the home. The orthodox ministers were most out
spoken on this subject, as they had helped promote the Victorian ideal 
of woman's sphere. 

William H. Lord, Montpelier Congregational minister, published 
the first blast in the Watchman. 43 His text was Ephesians, v, 23 and 
other Pauline passages. Vermonters do not like to experiment "with 
... fundamental relations of society." In marriage woman is neither 
peer nor inferior, but man "by the law of Christian civilized society" 
is the "head" and representative of the unit where both have a voice. 
To rend this sacred unit and invoke rivalry is reverting to barbarism. 
To choose the bar, forum, senate, military camp and pulpit - for 

· these are part of the political life - is to renounce motherhood. (Here 
the Reverend Lord heaped gobs of frosting on Motherhood and tar on 
the reformers.) "This movement . . . is found often in such low 
company," which scorns Christian marriage and Biblical authority, 
and advocates "personal freedom and free love." 

Mary Livermore answered this article from the .Montpelier plat
form. We are all happily married women; five of our sisters, native 
Vermonters, are church members. She called for the editor, Joseph 
Poland, under the impression that he had written the objectionable 

39. Free Press, February 9, 1870. 40. Free Press, March 10, 1870. 
4x. Free Press, April 27, 1870. 42. Free Press, April 14, 1870. 
43. Quoted in full in Free Press, February 7, 1870. 
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article. He was present but seeing the audience with the speaker kept 
a discreet silence to everyone's amusement.44 

Lord's rejoinder in the Watchman to that "termagant,'' the im
modest Mrs. Livermore, bore down on the sex question. No pure 
woman would have said, as did one speaker at the Montpelier conven
tion; that at least the unmarried mother had the privilege of calling 
her child her own, which no married woman could do. Did not the 
Womans ] ournal admit that some strong-minded women hurt the 
cause by their loose views of divorce? The movement was shot through 
with infidels opposed to revealed religion and Christian marriage: 
Octavius B. Frothingham (who had founded the Free Religious As
sociation in I 86 7) and John Stuart Mill. Mill, "a leading Unitarian 
and Materialist . . . an atheist so redhot" his name was withdrawn 
from nomination to Parliament, had said that the slavery of marriage 
was the only bondage left in the United States.45 

Others took up the cry. Did not Mrs. Bowles write in the Womans 
Journal that marriage is slavery? 46 What did Mrs. Livermore mean by 
saying that the unmarried, the widows and elderly wives have few 
domestic obligations, and "that married women need not have chudren 
unless they chose?m1 Woman suffrage means women in the professions 
resulting in "celibacy with its vices, or . . . marriage with the name
less shames which shall prevent maternity."48 The free love of Mary 
Wollstonecraft and the Oneida Community's communal marriage 
where no one knew his father were thrown in the faces of the reform
ers. 49 Would they have women as members of mixed juries hear all 
the filthy details of seduction, breach of promise, sex crime and infan
ticide cases? Those who ask for this are "not fit for the society of any 
modest woman." 50 

In vain did the proponents protest that marriage and Bible questions 
were irrelevant. Lord's text from Ephesians was an admonition for 
early Christian society, explained Congressman Willard. In the very 
next chapter was the classic reference in defense of slavery- "Ser
vants, be obedient to them that are your masters." As times change, 
specific advice becomes inapplicable while Christian fundamentals, such 
as equality, remain. Some feminists professed Christ as their Savior and 

44. Free Press, February 4, 1870. 
45. Quoted in Free Press, February 15, 1870. 
46. Free Press, March 24, 1870. 47. Free Press, March 21, 1870. 
48. Free Press, April 23, 1870. 49. Free Press, March 9, 1870. 
50. Free Press, April 14, l 870. 
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justified woman suffrage as Christianity in political terms. Others kept 
quiet for indeed their orthodoxy was questionable. They could not re
frain from remarking that divorce was legal in Vermont; that the 
oneness of man and wife is symbolic for the law recognizes their sepa
rate individuality. 

There was no common ground between the antagonists on the sub
ject of the legal status of women. One side pointed to the group of laws 
passed in the late I 84o's and I 8 5o's improving woman's position and 
the other urged that this was but a small step in the right direction. 
Why shouldn't women say how their money should be spent, their 
property administered and their children raised? The rejoinder was 
inevitably that the advocates of change did not know Vermont law. 

Vermont laws dealing with women were moderate. Divorce was 
legal for adultery, intolerable severity, wilful desertion or non-support. 
The annual average number of divorces per 100,000 population in 
1870 was 50 in Vermont, compared to 29 for the United States.51 In 
all cases except adultery of the wife she could retain her real estate as if 
her husband were dead. She was entitled to alimony even in the ex
ception. A married woman could will her real estate. It could not be 
attached for the sole debts of the husband. In every conveyance of her 
real estate the wife had to depose independently that she had agreed 
without fear or compulsion of her husband. He could not alienate or 
mortgage except for initial purchase the minimum $soo homestead 
without her consent. She could continue a legal action only by her 
husband's joining in the suit; otherwise the defendant could recover 
costs. She could insure her husband's life and receive payments up to 
$300 after his death, free from the claims of his representatives. Guard
ianship transferred to the husband when either a female minor or 
guardian married.52 

A release of legal restrictions was part of the program of feminist 
expansion into new occupations. An audience of women applauded 
Lucy Stone Blackwell for declaring that women wanted to do some
thing besides crochet.53 David Ross · Locke (Petroleum Nasby) urged 
the end of "parlor frivolity [and] ... cottage ill-paid toil." He went 
on to assert the right of women to enter any occupation according to 

5 i. Statistical Abstract of the United States, r908 (Washington, r909), p. 94. 
52. The Compiled Statutes of the State of Vermont (Burlington, r862), 

Titles r9 (Alienation of real estate), 22 (The Homestead), and 23 (Domestic 
relations). 

53. Free Press, February 4, r870. 
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their strength and receive wages equivalent to men's' for equivalent 
work. Through the vote women could protect themselves in these oc
cupations. 54 A correspondent asked what good suffrage would do since 
the state should not regulate wages. Use women employees and lose 
trade, he warned. 55 A well-to-do Vergennes woman wrote that if 
woman suffrage could lead women to reduce their heavy home re
sponsibilities and dress frills the so-called agitators would have done 
well. To be a woman meant to her more than "beautiful dependence 
. . . it means sometimes, hard work and small pay, . . . helpless 
ignorance, and helpless idleness, it means sometimes lives wasted in 
frivolity - oftener in Vermont it means lives broken down by over
exertion."56 

The last organizer had left the state in April. The results of straw 
votes showed less than a tenth of Vermont women wanting the vote, 
said the Free Press on May 18. Lewis Sanctuary, Hinesburg school 
committeeman, found 88 out of 92 women over twenty-one in his 
district opposed. 57 Newspaper readers finally called for an end to the 
everlasting argument but the editors did not feel that they should close 
their columns to discussion until the delegates were chosen. 58 The Free 
Press, the Montpelier Watchman, the St. Johnsbury Times, the Wood
stock Standard, the Congregational Windsor Vermont Chronicle, the 
Newport Express and the Fair Haven Journal were among the ma
jority of newspapers opposed to any such "mad schemes for social re
form."59 The Free Press printed a petition for "the forty thousand 
women of Vermont" to sign which summarized the opposition's case :60 

1. Our duties in the family are equal to but different from men's. 
2. Our peculiar function is "all that we can perform to ... [God's] 

or our own satisfaction." 
3. No benefits result from woman suffrage which we cannot derive 

from our influence in the family. 
4. We would neglect our family duties. 
5. Difference in politics in the home would lead to divorce, "since 

the relation is no longer marriage, but partnership." 
6. Prone to excitement, we fear the effects of politics on delicate, 

pure female character. 
7. The scramble for office and female influence in the courts would 

be demoralizing. Good women would shrink from trying to coun
teract this evil influence. 

54. Free Press, February 9, 1870. 
56. Free Press, March 12, 1870. 
58. Free Press, March 27, 1870. 
60. Free Press, April 11, 1 870. 

55. Free Press, May 7, 1870. 
57. Free Press, April 25, 1870. 
59. Free Press, April 2 8, 1870. 



8. Men nowadays delay marriage; wanting a peaceful home they 
would be limited in their choice to a wife of the same party. 

9. Woman suffrage would decrease the birthrate through abortion, 
which is murder "unless the preservation of the mother's life re
quires it." 

10. Woman's participation in public discussion of vices to be reformed 
would be disastrous to them and morality. 

11. Woman suffrage might lead to laws requiring equal wages for 
unequal work, since female labor is less skilled. 

Therefore, vote it down, the petition concluded, although "self-elected, 
foreign, intermeddling advisers" are trying to tell us what is good for 
us. As the Free Press had said earlier, woman suffrage might be needed 
in Henry Ward Beecher's Brooklyn, but "our suffrage is pure."61 

The May elections were held on a non-partisan basis in bad weather. 
In spite of the newspaper furor over woman suffrage and the proposal 
of five other important changes in state government, the vote was light. 
St. Albans was played up as a banner town to ridicule the reformers, 
because Aldis 0. Brainerd, the suffrage candidate, received 19 votes 
before withdrawing. 62 It was rumored that a few delegates including 
one or two clergymen went to the Constitutional Convention in June 
primed with elaborate speeches and petitions.63 But the managers of the 
Convention wasted no time in debate. Petitions and remonstrances 
were read by title only, totalling 891 signatures in favor, and 5 IO 

against, but the vote on the article was 2 3 I to I. 64 The Burlington 
correspondent of the Womans Journal facetiously explained Harvey 
Howes' lone vote for the amendment as coming from a town almost 
entirely surrounded by New York State - West Haven. Howes him
self took all the responsibility, absolving his constituency.65 

Could it have been that by playing up the issue of woman suffrage, 
which never had a chance of success, political leaders and their allies, 
the newspaper editors, hoped to trail a red herring across the path of 
critics of the antiquated Vermont corporation law and the elected judi
ciary, and avoid debate on the controversial issue of annual or biennial 
sessions? This, at least, was the effect of the woman suffrage campaign. 

61. Free Press, February 2, 1870. 62. Free Press, May 20, 1870. 
63. Free Press, March 29, June 13, 1870. 
64. Journal of the proceedings of the constitutional convention .•• 1870 

(Burlington, 1870); petitions on pp. 34, 35, 36, 40, 43, 44, 49-50; vote on p. 
57· 

65. Free Press, July 9, 12, 1807. Harvey Howes, A last resort (Fair Haven, 
1870), a pamphlet defending his position and dedicated "to all civilized men 
and women." 

[60 J 
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Lobbying for private charters of corporations continued, and Vermont 
failed to copy New York's amendment of 1869 increasing the inde
pendence of the judiciary. On the other hand, reader interest in "the 
woman question" was high, as the flood of letters to the editor indicates. 
The newspapers may have been only giving what news their readers 
demanded. 

Vermont was among the later states to extend political rights to 
women. The 1880 legislature gave women the right to vote in school 
meetings and to hold school offices.66 In 1906 women became eligible 
for the offices of town clerk, treasurer, trustee of public libraries and 
town superintendent of schools.67 In 1920, with one more state needed 
to ratify the Nineteenth Amendment, a strong movement urged Gov
ernor Clement to call a special session of the legislature for this purpose. 
He preferred to wait until a regular session, by which time the amend
ment was a federal law. Fifty-one years after the full dress debate of 
1870 Miss Edna L. Beard of Orange was sitting in the House of Rep
resentatives and women were given the right to hold office in Ver
mont.68 

' 66. Walter H. Crockett, Vermont, the Green Mountain State (5 vols., New 
York, 1921-23), IV, 115. 

67. Ibid., IV, 390. 68. Ibid., IV, 546-8, 558, 563. 


